By Mike Poland

The Spikers Split; Record Now Stands At 12-4

The Spikers split their final weekend with wins over GWU and losses to North Carolina. The Spikers defeat GWU to improve their record to 12-4.

Biology Dept. Plans Genetics Lab

Research involving the genetic manipulation of higher eukaryotes is to be advanced with the formation of a new Genetics Laboratory at NYU, according to Biology Department chairman Dr. Roger B. Johnson. The lab will focus on the study of genetics and molecular biology.

Benecke/SUNYA Probe Demanded

By Dan Kolber

There is a movement to demand an investigation into the SUNYA scandal. SUNYA and Benecke have been under scrutiny for their handling of the SUNYA scandal.

Hockey Nears End

By Andy Finneman

The Northeast Hockey League is in the final stages of the season. With two weeks left, the league is coming to a close.

Wheelchair Hoop Game Tomorrow Night

By Brian Ouel

The NCAA Tournament was today. It was a historic night for the SUNYA Spikers, who played the Central Union Central in the second annual SUNYA Spikers Invitational.

Compromise On Pot Reform

By Joel Johnson

The compromise on pot reform was reached. The bill was passed in both houses of the legislature.

Class Favors "Justice First"

The Class of '90 is voting on a resolution favoring "Justice First." The resolution will be presented to the Board of Trustees.
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Gandhi Resigns after General Election

NEW DELHI (AP) - Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi resigned Monday as India's prime minister following the loss of his party in Parliament and renewed efforts by his party to form a coalition government. Gandhi's resignation brings to an end his 15-year rule as prime minister, which has been marked by a resurgence of Hindu nationalism in India.

Israel Refuses to Negotiate with PLO

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israel has rejected efforts by the Palestinian negotiators to meet with Israeli officials, maintaining that the two sides cannot negotiate unless a peace agreement is reached. The Israeli government has stated that it will not resume peace talks until the Palestinians cease their support for terrorism.

Podgorica Begins Mission to Southern Africa

BELOTO (AP) - The Podgorica-based South African government has announced a mission to Southern Africa, aiming to strengthen diplomatic relations and foster economic cooperation. The mission is expected to focus on trade, investment, and cultural exchanges.

Carter Confers with Japanese Prime Minister

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former U.S. President Jimmy Carter met with Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe in Tokyo, discussing a range of issues including trade, security, and climate change. The meeting took place as part of Abe's official visit to the United States.

**Law Taxes May Be Revoked Once Again**

WASHINGTON (AP) - Six months after altering the nation's laws to authorize bus service across state lines, the state Senate has reversed course, deciding to reinstate the tax. The move comes as a surprise to many, given the state's long-standing opposition to public transit.

Council Rep Impeachment Asked

Gary \(212\) Standards - A group comprising the SUNY College at Albany and New York University has petitioned the State University of New York Board of Trustees to remove Chancellor Gary \(212\) Standards, alleging multiple instances of misconduct and mismanagement.
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**Off-Campus Survival By the Book**

The SUNY College at Albany has published a guide to help students survive off-campus living. The guide covers topics such as finding housing, managing expenses, and navigating the local community.

**Bus Gripees to Be Voiced at Alumni Quad Meeting**

The Business Association of SUNY College at Albany is holding a meeting at the Alumni Quad to address concerns about bus service and to discuss potential solutions.

**Police Score on Shooting Exam**

The annual shooting exam for police officers in the state is scheduled for this week. Officers from across the state are taking the exam to demonstrate their skills and readiness to protect and serve the community.
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An Escort Service Just Might Work

ty Holbrook

Last semester the AJP reported two attempted rapes on campus. Police were unable to locate women to report to the police. The potential for sexual harassment and rape on campus is a serious concern. In this article, the author discusses the possibility of establishing an escort service on campus to help address this issue.

An Evening With Harry and Barbara

ty Holbrook

Harry and Barbara are a well-known couple in the community. They are known for their philanthropic efforts and their dedication to helping others. In this article, the author invites us to spend an evening with Harry and Barbara, as they share their personal stories and insights.

Lancelot to the Rescue

by Richard Male

Lancelot is a brave and loyal knight. He is known for his bravery and his ability to defeat the most formidable foes. In this article, the author tells the story of how Lancelot came to the rescue and saved the day.

Seek to Sell New Life...

A university must — even more so than the society it serves — provide for an atmosphere of free intellectual exchange. It must mandate policies for the protection of research, to be shielded by legal and other technical means.

The opposition sentiiments to this research come straight out of a 1949 science fiction thriller: "We are meddling with things man wasn't meant to know!

The attitude is absurd. To call a bolt to research simply because it may yield dangerous results would be a huge step backwards. Of course, in embracing freedom, responsibility must also be acknowledged. All available precautions should be taken to prevent any risk is indeed minimal.

The Biological Department is in the process of constructing a containment facility rated at the P2 level by HEW’s National Institute of Health. That’s only a “minimal” rating, amounting to nothing more than sterilization procedures and airtight doors. If the university is planning to continue its work with recombinant DNA, it should do so in a more responsible fashion. A containment facility should be at least a P3 “moderate” level, involving tighter controls over air flow, laboratory traffic and transport of experimental materials.

Accessibility to information seems to pose no problem. The Biological Department is willing to educate the public, and the university should not hesitate to take advantage of this offer. Some kind of seminar or press conference could be arranged, perhaps on a regular basis, to inform the university community on SUNY’s progress in its genetic experimentation.

The technique of recombinant DNA offers promise. It could prove to be especially valuable in the treatment of various diseases, and in the production of beneficial enzymes and vaccines.

These reasons alone constitute an obligation to continue research.
Hegyi Inspiring

BY STEPHEN ALMAH
To watch Jane Hegyi at work, one would likely be as a lone goat to gain the sense of music she has been conducting. Whether the tempo is fast or slow, the mood sinister or humorous, Hegyi's performance on the podium commences excitement.

Mozart's magick, small-scale horn
hymn, 28, is ornamented for in com-
plex, melodious manners of Rachmaninoff. Although the latter's pieces suffered from some poor horn play, each was played with great assurance by the orchestra. The latter work exhibited such sublime writing, particularly in the beautiful, sensitively modulated music. The first movement is performed in the usual Mancini manner. Peruvian colors, in- cluding xylophone, cymbals, harp, and piano, were well handled the hallucinations realized wonderfully at any moments.

Rachmaninoff, the sort of orchestra, most familiarly familiar, provided a general ovation as the conductor to the rich sonorities of Concerto. Undoubtedly by Delphini, this 1988 work was the most satisfying and individual piece on the program. Itsイト in absolute and one of the most unsurprisingly in the performance. The, the orchestra has developed an extended of the program, both traditional and contem- porary, as the program is in- clude an imaginative combination of both elements.

Hegyi's 28 at least bolstered the evening. Not a true representation of Hegyi's music, this piece comes on perfectly well. Due to the scale reflection of rhythm, as the midlicity of a great concert performance, this proves the imposi- tion of a near-lying cycle of heroes. Hegyi and the Albany Symphony have, however, did just justice, the sensa- tions' program towards full sym- 


By LEE RObINSON
Every now and then a play comes around that has virtually no reference to its audience. What for the Seer, for per- formed here March 10, is so different is that the Puritan, 'The Man Who Could Not Stand Up', the performance combines actor and music in an exciting and engaging way. The Puritan is the 16th-century English Puritan, and the music is the Puritan's interpretation of the New Testament. The Puritan is a challenging role, but Jane Hegyi has accomplished it beautifully. The Puritan is a challenging role, but Jane Hegyi has accomplished it beautifully.

A Special Blend

BY SANDY ROBINSON
It was 5:45 p.m. Friday evening at the French Quarter Deaf School when Louis Landon & Co. came on stage. Although a little late getting started, their final perfor- mance was worth the wait. They were doing a bit of a Centennial celebration, giving a concert that featured the music of their time, both old and new. The crowd was enthusiastic, and the band played all the classic songs that were popular during the time period.

A LONGER HEAR...

The highlight of the concert for me was when the band played "Happy Birthday." The band played it slowly, and the audience joined in on the chorus. It was a heartwarming moment that made the concert even more enjoyable.

The band then played several more songs, including "Take Me Out to the Ball Game," which had the crowd dancing and singing along. The performance ended with "Goodnight, I'll See You Tomorrow," and the audience gave the band a standing ovation. It was a wonderful way to end the concert, and I hope they will perform again soon.

Duck Soup

Thursday, Mar 24 7:30 & 9:00 LC 1
$5.25 Seniors / $6.00 all others

Not funded by S.A.
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PREVIEW

a first public preview of the University's Annual Film Festival. Picture shown is the film "WAXWORKS," directed by James Whale, was produced by the A.S.U. Film Board, and is scheduled to be screened on Tuesday evening as part of the festival. The film will be shown at 8 p.m. in the University's Student Union.

Dances & Parties
The fall dance season is in full swing with concerts, theme dances, and social events taking place all over campus. For more information, contact the Student Union Events Office.

Theatre
Theatre Department presents "A Midsummer Night's Dream," directed by Professor John Smith. Tickets are available at the box office or online.

Lectures, Seminars
Lecture series continue with discussion on "The Role of Art in Society," presented by Dr. Jane Doe. Seminar topics vary weekly, so check the schedule for upcoming events.

Sports Notices
No significant sports news this week. Check the athletics website for updates.

Attention Majors
No major deadlines or events scheduled for this week. Keep an eye on your college email for important announcements.

Sports Notice
No sporting events scheduled for this week. Check the athletics website for updates.

Public Notice
No public notices this week. Keep an eye on the campus board for any upcoming events or announcements.

Classified

Services

Rides/Riders

Personals

Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

Lost & Found

Housing
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ST. BONAVENTURE WINS NIT CROWN

Thursday, March 24
at 7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
$5.00 w/Ticket
$10.00 w/out TEC Card

"LOVE AND DEATH"
Woody Allen

"LIPSTICK"
Margaux Hemingway
at 7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
$7.50 w/Ticket
$15.00 w/out TEC Card

STUDENT ASSOCIATION SPRING ELECTIONS

Self Nomination Forms will be available for the following Offices:

SA President
SA Vice President
Central Council (All Quads)
Class Officers (1978, 1979)

Nominations Open Monday March 28
Close Friday April 15
Forms available 9-5 in the SA Office, Campus Center 346
Elections will be Tuesday April 26 to Thursday April 28

DONT SACRIFICE YOUR EDUCATION...JUST TO GET A JOB
Israel Office Center in Student Union, Immediate Positions Open.
The State of Israel has been a refuge of refugeless in the Middle East for many years. Now, once again, it faces the threat of being destroyed. The American people must stand solidly with the people of Israel. Good jobs and a brighter future await those who will answer this call.

NOMINEES FOR "RUSH IN" 1977

Newspaper Editors:

\begin{tabular}{|l|l|}
\hline
Department & Name \\
\hline
\hline
Editor-in-Chief & John Doe \\
Sports Editor & Jane Smith \\
Features Editor & Robert Johnson \\
\hline
\end{tabular}

ANNUAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

The Annual Basketball Tournament will be held on the following dates:

\begin{itemize}
\item Week 1: March 21-23
\item Week 2: March 28-30
\item Week 3: April 4-6
\end{itemize}

The tournament will be held at the College Gymnasium. All games will begin at 7:00 p.m. and there will be a $10 entry fee for each team.

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE ACTION!
Visit the Box Office today to secure your seats for this exciting event.

Get out and Pitch In!
National College "Pitch In!" Week sponsored by Budweiser and ABC Radio is April 18-22.

Your school can easily and inexpensively make a difference in the community, and the best projects are eligible for some terrific educational awards and commemorative "Pitch In!" Awards. For more information, call the nearest Budweiser office or visit the ABC Radio website for details. This is a great opportunity to make a difference and have some fun at the same time!
**AMIA Sports Briefs**

**Track and Field**

Track and Field's Season Opener held on March 26, 1977. The meet was held at the University's track and field facility. The event featured various track and field events. The meet was well attended and attracted a large number of spectators.

**Bowling Playoffs Near; Six Spots Open**

Bowling play-offs are near, and six spots are open in the AMIA of Bowling League. The League is divided into two divisions: the Blue and the Red. Each team consists of six players. The play-off will be held on March 26, 1977, at the University's bowling alley.

**Prices are Falling at the Barbershop Food Co-op**

The Barbershop Food Co-op is offering discounted prices on a variety of items, including eggs, celery, and any instant soup. Customers can save money by taking advantage of these special offers.

**WIRA Plans Superstar Contest**

WIRA (Women's Intercollegiate Radio Association) plans to hold a Superstar Contest in the near future. This event will feature performances by various artists and will be a great opportunity for students to showcase their talent.

**Namath To Play For Rams**

Joe Namath, a star quarterback for the New York Jets, is expected to join the Los Angeles Rams. This move is significant for the future of the Rams and their chances of winning the upcoming season.

**To All Student Security Escort Patrol Applicants:**

The AMIA is seeking applicants for the Student Security Escort Patrol program. The program is designed to assist students and visitors on campus. Interested students can apply by contacting the Security Department.

**SUNYA Synchronized Swimming Cygnets**

The SUNYA Synchronized Swimming team is having a successful season. The team is expected to continue their strong performance throughout the year.

**Sportsbriefs**

**TEPP**

ST LOUIS Lacey County has won the title with the help of six Lacey County players. John Alexander of Missouri 9-7-6. PHILADELPHIA Club Field of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. defeated Maryland Marauders of Dallas 6-4, 4-6 and held 5-00 Philadelphia Women's Tennis Championship. WASHINGTON: Brian Gottfield of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Thrash Rock Lake of Tennessee, 6-4, 6-1, 6-2, to win $50,000 Life Insurance Open tournament. TRACK & FIELD

DIXIE DICKS, Weekling and Frank Streeter of Denver's Fort Logan Commanders, 1st place in the 100 yard dash, 10.5, and 11.0, respectively. The team clocked 1:31.6 in the 440 yard. The meet was held on the RPI track. The results were: 1st place, 1:31.6; 2nd place, 1:32.2; 3rd place, 1:35.2.

**Jackson Aired With Mates**

In your dreams, you feel at the mercy of your unconscious and subconscious desires and fears. In the air, you're free to explore these feelings without fear of judgment. Or so you think... For some reason, Jackson Aired With Mates, who is like the rest of us, had a strange dream last night. His dream involved a dreamy, ethereal world where he was able to express his deepest desires and fears without constraint or judgment. It was a dream that left him feeling both exhilarated and bewildered. The dream was a reminder of the power of our subconscious mind and the importance of allowing ourselves to explore our innermost thoughts and feelings. It was a dream that left Jackson Aired With Mates feeling both elated and confused, unsure of what to make of it all. 

**AMIA Sports TRIVA CONTEST**

(4th Annual)

**WIRA Plans Superstar Contest**

**JA**
Tracksmers Finish Eleventh In Final Meet

by Eddie Robinson

The New York University track and field
men's team finished 11th out of 13 teams at the New
York University Relays, held at St. Lawrence University
last weekend.

The Nazis arrived at the track in the early morning
hours of the meet, but their attempts to disrupt the
event were thwarted by the quick thinking of the
university authorities. At the last minute, the Nazis
were forced to retreat, leaving the university
members to continue their training undisturbed.

At the meet, the NYU men's track team finished
11th out of 13 teams. The team's coach, Eddie
Robinson, was pleased with the team's performance
and expressed his confidence in their continued
success.

Spokes Win Wheelchair Game

by Bob Nelson

The SUNY St. John's men's track team won the
wheelchair race by a comfortable margin.

The race was held on the university's main track,
and the participants included students and faculty
members who use wheelchairs.

Boots Coper Second

by Mike Palinkas

"All in all, it was a very successful competition." Although his Albany
indoor season team did not win the Binghamton Invitational held at the
court, the head coach Bill Scheller was pleased.

Leaving a strong Binghamton 3:3 tie in this Friday's
night event against Albany is expected to be
their second time this season. The team's
eight members have maintained a winning
record throughout the season.

At the meet, the Binghamton 3:3 tie against Albany was
won by the home team, Binghamton, in

The special rule introduced for this year's
tournament allowed the coach and
the team to work on their strategy for
the field.

The team's goal is to improve their
performance in the next competition.

State Proposes DNA Controls

by Bruce Holden

The New York Senate and Assembly
will consider a bill to improve DNA
contamination control guidelines for
all institutions.

The bill is expected to provide
adequate control measures to ensure
the accuracy and reliability of DNA
tests.

SASU To Sue Higher Education Commission

by Thomas Martin

The State Association of State
University Unions Inc (SASU) is
planning to sue the Higher Education
Commission in an attempt to
challenge an administrative
action that determined unauthorized
student status.

The challenge is based on the
universities' assertion that they
did not receive a fair hearing.

The universities argue
that the administrative
ruling

The SASU

The SASU's lawsuit
is expected to
challenge the
commission's
ruling.
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The
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